
 
 
 
Vacancy: Regulatory Affairs Specialist (32-40 hours/week) 

 
Certis Europe is specialist in development, registration, marketing & sales of 
biological and conventional crop protection products in agri- and horticulture. 
Certis Europe offers integrated crop protection solutions, which support their 
customers to grow healthy crops and has the ambition to grow in biological crop 
protection. 
Certis Europe has an informal no-nonsense company culture and a pragmatic 
working attitude with a serious focus on personal development and attention for 
personal interests.  
The Dutch branch of Certis Europe is part of a strong, fast growing and successful 
European organisation with the head office in Utrecht, The Netherlands . 
To become more successful Green Career Consult on behalf of Certis Europe likes 
to get in contact with enthusiastic candidates for the job position: 

 
Regulatory Affairs Specialist (32-40 hours/week) 
coordinator, analytical, relationship, problem solver  

Office location: Utrecht, The Netherlands 
 
Your role 
You are responsible for the registration process of the crop protection products in 
agri- and horticulture in The Netherlands. You work in close contact with your 
colleagues in the local and European registration department.  
You coordinate local registration projects and support the central registration 
department by completing and submitting zonal dossiers in a way Dutch 
requirements will be secured. 
Furthermore you advise and support some suppliers on regulatory affairs.  
You secure the progress of your projects and act independently with decisiveness 
and ingenuity towards a desirable achievement. 
 
You maintain intensive contact both oral and written with regulatory authorities and 
relevant experts and organisations related to regulatory affairs, e.g. Nefyto 
Internally you maintain close contacts with your local and European colleagues of 
development, supply chain and marketing & sales. 
You are team member of the Dutch stakeholder affairs team. In this team you deliver 
registration expertise and act as contact person to Ctgb and other regulatory affairs 
authorities. 
 
Your profile 



• You have a Msc or Bsc degree with relevant specialization, e.g. in the area of 
biology, chemistry, (eco-)toxicology, pharmacy, plant science or environment);  

• You have strong analytical, coordination, organizational and planning skills; 
• You are a team player, problem solver and creative; 
• You have excellent communication skills, both oral and written;  
• Some years regulatory affairs expertise in crop protection;  
• Excellent command of the English language and willing to learn Dutch. 

   
Offer 
Certis Europe offers you an independent and responsible position within a fast  
growing, international operating and ambitious organisation with enthusiastic 
colleagues. You get the opportunity to contribute to a further development of the crop 
protection portfolio for agri- and horticulture. 
You will get excellent primary and secondary employment conditions. 
Furthermore the position offers possibilities for your personal development and  
growth  
Your office will be the brand new office in Utrecht, The Netherlands 
 
Application 
Are you the potential Regulatory Affairs Specialist? This is an exciting opportunity to 
join a successful business. So, if you are interested or if you consider this position as 
an interesting next step in your career. Then apply confidentially to or get in contact 
with Green Career Consult, via Mr. Johan Grootscholten, managing partner / senior 
consultant, mobile: +31 (0)6 38976049. 
Please send your cover letter and cv by E-mail to: johan@greencareerconsult.nl 

 

For more information about Certis Europe please visit: www.certiseurope.nl  

     CERTIS EUROPE, GROWING TOGETHER 

 

Certis Europe has exclusively selected Green Career Consult as recruitment partner 
for this vacancy. 
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